PO
'Blessed be the LORD God of Israel;
For he halh visited and redeemed bis people, And nath raised up an horn of salvation lor us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto' us • that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him
without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives."
Luke 1:68-75, (KJV)
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iron, aluminium aDd tibmiuul. This is very interesting,
especially seeing • decfricity is needed to produce aluminiwn. It is assumed dial a number of these 'rivets' and
washets, were used in coajuDctjoo with iron plates, to bold
thejoints of ribs and Joacitudinal members together.
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two 'tombstones' with CIIl'Vinp of a man and a W'-->man,
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th;ee younger men and tIu1:eyou&lICt' women, with a rainbow
depicted over their beads, aad the shape of a ship 00 the crest
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Ron .Wy.ut has apparently also found the ancIent

REO SEA CROSSING

Some
ago,WilIiams.
we brought
youRon
the book
Sinai Myth
bytime
Larry
Now,
WyattThe
andMount
Jonathan Gray have been diving in the Gulf of Aqaba, and have
found the site where God divided the water, and Israel
walked through on dry ground. It appears that God had
'prepared' this site, by causing the river, which dry river bed
Israel followed OIl their way towards the gulf of Aqaba, to
deposit so much sand in the gulf to cause a 'sand bridge' to
fonn. Where the normal depth of the gulf is about 5000 feet
with the sides sloping down at about 45 degrees, this sand
bridge slopes from the edges of the gulf to a maximum depth
of about 1000 feet in the middle.
would
been
an to
impossibility
forthen
Israel
to
descendIIdown
a 45have
degree
slope
5000 feet and
climb
out again at that angle on the opposite side. However, u'1is
land bridge was 'made for the job!' It is estimated that it
would have taken 7-8 bours for all of Israel to cross over the
12 odd miles into Saudi Arabia.
Diving at this spot, remains were found of chariot
wheels, most fallen off the axles (Ex. 14:25), but some still
attached. Most encrusted with coral, except those which had
gold covering, as the coral did not grow on gold. Also found
. were masses of skele.tons,and a horses hoof

The evidence may be seen on the video: Surprising Discoveries 2, (In Search of Egypt's Lost Army) (CI-245 Loan
Only).
MOUNT SINAI
Previously Stephen Jones has written about Mt Sinai in
Saudi Arabia - Jabal al Lawz - and we have also made available the book "The Mount Sinai Myth" by Larry Williams
(some copies still available sug don $28.(0) dealing with this
topic. Now, there is video footage "smuggled out of the desert. " Jonathan Gray also showed quite a number of slides of
the area .. There is a rock on top of a small 100 foot rise,
which is split down the middle, and there is an eroded
groove in the ground down each side of the rise, where water
apparently came forth from between the split rock. Could
this be the rock that Moses smote with his staff at Rephidim?
Around the foot of Jabal al Lawz, there are the remains of
boundary markers, the remains of an altar with hyroglyphics
of a Egyptian calf painted on it. There are the remains of a
row of 12 pillars. Unfortunately, the area is out of bounds,
and has been fenced off as a historical site; and, the Saudis
do not favour tourism. Both Ran Wyatt and his sons, Larry
Williams and Bob Cornuke spent time in a Saudi jail!
Through God's mysterious ways, a friendly Saudi shot the
video which was "smuggled out of the desert." The top of
the mount, Jabal al Lawz is burnt black, as if by radiation
from above. With the Larry Williams book, there is a separate booklet of black and white photographs of the area, as
well as a diagram. (although he has the wrong crossing site)
If my memory serves me co'rrectly, there was also found
at the base of the mount, a piece of inscribed stone, which
may have been part of the stone tablets which Moses broke
when he came down the mount and saw Israel practising
'democracy' with the Golden Calf! The evidence for Mount
Sinai is in the book, and on the video: Surprising Discoveries
2, which is 2 1/2 hours, (CI-245 Loan Only)
ARK OF THE COVENANT
Unfortunately, much in relation to this Ark is under a
gag order from the Israeli government. Apparently they are
concerned that some Zionist extremist may blow up the Dome of
the Rock Mosque in order to facilitate the building of a Jewish
temple, when news of the Ark
being found gets out, and its
location made known,
However,
some diagrams
were shown on slides, and much
was explained about how it was
found. But, as I said, there is
nothing available at this time on
video, or as far as I know, in
print. I will try and explain with
the aid of some diagrams. Please
excuse the poorly drawn diagrams, as illustration is not my
strong point.
The first diagram shows a rock face of a hill. It appears
that the crucifixion took place, not on top of the hill as
shown in many pictures, but actually alongside the road in
front of the rock face. After digging down through the accumulated rubble for some distance, a rock ledge was discovered jutting out from the cliff face. This ledge was slightly
higher than the main bedrock further out from the cliff face.
After exposing the ledge, an almost square, tapered hole was
discovered filled in with a plug. In trying to remove the plug,
it was discovered that it had finger holes for easy removal.
Sime niches was also unearthed in the cliff face, It was
assumed that these were for placing signs in, exposing which
crime the criminal being crucified had committed In front of
the ledge, on the bedrock, a further 3 holes with plugs were
discovered. Then, as the dirt and rubble was moved hack
further away from the rock face, a large round stone was
found, laying flat on the ground III front of the 3 holes. This
stone was 2 foot thick and 13ft 2inch in diameter. As the
rubble was furtr.c; removed. the remains of walls were

discovered. It appears that in the 1st century AD, the crucifixion holes, as well as the round stone were encased in a
building, built right up against the rock face. I have shown a
cross in the hole on the rock ledge, and 3 niches in the cliff
wall. There is a crack in the rock running through this hole
with the cross shown.
The other diagram is a sort of cross-section view. It
shows the rock face, with a cut through niche, the cross in
the hole on the ledge. The other three holes (one shown) on
the lower level.
After much digging and checking out all holes and
tunnels, Ron Wyatt with the help of a young Palestinian boy
who was able to fit through smaller tunnels, discovered a
cave. The opening was small. The boy was sent in and as
they were about to hand him a torch to have a look around,
he came out screaming "what's in there? What's in there?"
he shot out the tunnels not to be seen again.
Eventually Ron Wyatt himself went in, and after climbing over some rock and pieces of wood, which were placed
over some animal skins, he shone his torch down to see what
the animal skins were covering. It looked like the table of
showbread. At this point not much is being released, but as
there are several items so covered, it is assumed that the
temple items, the table of showbread, the altar of incense,
and the candle stick are also in this cave.
Beyond the items covered in this way was a large stone
box. The box itself was cracked down the side, the lid was
cracked and partly slid off. Ron noticed that there was a
crack in the rock ceiling of this cave, directly over the crack
in the stone box. It was determined by poking a metal rod or
something through the crack, that it was in fact the same
crack running through the cross mounting hole in the rock
about 26 feet above,
Ron noticed a black substance on the lid of the stone
box in the cave, right along where it was cracked and slightly open, He looked up and saw the same black substance on
the ceiling of the cave. It was as though something had dripped down through the crack in the rock.
[t had to be .... It was
Christ's blood, which was shed
for many for the remission of
sins .... wh ich had run dO\vn the
cross, into the hole, through the
crack, onto the box containing
the Ark, and dripped onto the
Mercy Seat, like the High Priest
had done previously with animal
blood, once a year on the day of
Atonement.
They attempted to take
photos through the Iid of the
stone box. They could not see
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one of the cherubim. First thev
tned with a polaroid camera A
fuzzy hazy picture was the resulL Then they tried with a 3Smm camc~a_ The same result.
Finally, they also tried with a video camera, hut the result
was still fuzzy and hazy
Jonathan Grav showed one siidc,
and it showela gold)' coloured hloh which was 'impossihle to
make out.
Ron Wyatt, after discovering what ""as in the cave,
passed out inside there for 45 minutes An Israeli official,
who wanted to have a look, never made it into the cave, but
was paralY7£d while still in the tunnel. He spent several
weeks in hospital, and stated he will not go back in there
Will anyone actually get to see it') Is thi!> story true'l
Will it be taken out of the cave') Obviously, many questions
remain. I am sure, that Stephen Jones will say, that, hased
on Old Testament law and symbolism, this has to be the
most logical place to find the Ark Some have suggested that
Ireland was a likely place, hut hased on the above information, I disagree, and I say that the above seems far, far more
likely I have enclosed a copy of Jonathan Gray's book and
video \is! Natl! rally we do not endorse evervth in~ contained
.
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in his books and videos. However, they contain a wealth of
information. You should ask Jesus to guide your studies.
Regarding the round stone, found just in front of the
three holes on the lower level, inside the foundations of the
1st century building, it was found to fit exactly the garden
Tomb, presumed to have been the tomb that Joseph of Arimathea had hewn out for himself. It seems that someone
other than the person it was made for was laid in this tomb,
as there is evidence of having been rapidly chiseled out at one
end, by about 6 inches.
The groove that the stone rolled in is 2 foot wide,
and the marks on the wall indicate that the stone was 13ft 2in
in diameter. So it would
follow that the stone found by
the crucifixion site is actually the stone which was forcefully
removed on the resurrection morning.
FINALLY
Pastor James Bruggeman had the following in a
recent Kingdom Journal:
Has the Ark of the Covenant been found? Over the
years we have heard theories about how it may be in Jerusalem, Egypt, Ireland and even ARKansas ... Spielberg's 'Raiders of the Lost Ark,' notwithstanding. Ran Wyatt of Nashville, Tennessee, states that he discovered the ark in a hidden
cave just outside Jerusalem [this editor is not in a position to
confirm whether or not he did discover The Ark of the Covenant. Our position at this time is that this whole matter bears
further investigation, which - the Lord willing - we intend to
do; and we will present more to you in future issues. The
following information was gleaned from Mr Wyatt's newsletter, July 1995, and from personal conversation with himJ.
Mr Wyatt is a Christian and an anesthesiologist by
profession. From what we have seen to date, we believe he
has done very convincing work in the area of Biblical archeology in regards to Noah's ark, Sodom and Gomorrah and
the true location of Mt Sinai. Ran Wyatt first broke into a
subteranean chamber under a hill at Jerusalem in 1982 There
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he discovered the Ark of the Covenant. During the nearly
three years he and his sons had been excavating in this area,
Ran had uncovered - just above the hidden cave - Roman
crucifix- ion sites: chiseled, squarish-cut holes in rock slabs
wherein the upright post of the crosses were "et. One
particular post hole was prominent (on the ledge) and Ran
noticed that there was a crack at the bottom of the hole. When
he found the Ark, Ran noticed a crack in the rock ceiling
above it, out of which had oozed a thick black substance. The
substance was also on top of the ark, that is, on the mercy
seat. The crack was found to be continous from the cross hole
to the cave's ceiling. The substance was analyzed. It was
blood! Could it be our Savior's very own blood?!
Under the Mosaic blood ordinances, once a year the
high priest would enter into the Most Holy place and <!!l.oinl
the mercy seat of the Ark of the Covenant by sprinkling
animal blood upon it. In Daniel 9:24, the Messianic prophecy
had been given that:
"Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and
upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression and to make an
end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and 10
bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up Ihe vision
and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy."
It is perfectly consistent with the Old Testament type
that when our High Priest sacrificed Himself on the cross, and
the earth quaked and the rocks rent (Matt 27:50,51), that His
blood ran down through the crack and anointed the mercy seal
of the Most Holy. This signified the blotting out of our sins
his sacrifice once for all. Hallelu- Y ab!
In 1986 Mr Wyatt was allowed by the Israelis lo ~:o
back in, this time to gather some blood samples for DNA an·
alysis. The blood was found to be mankind's, but very peculiar. A normal, healthy person has 23 chromosome pairs in his
genetic make-up. 23 chromosomes from the mother and 23
from the father. One of these pairs is the gender determinant.
F0r this pair, the mother always provides an 'X' chromo-
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Of course, today popular Oplll10n is not impressed by
"Bible talk" or, for that matter, any appeal to principle. We
read of thugs breaking into homes and murdering. innocent
people, and hear heartbreaking stories of children being
killed while playing with their parent's guns, and we don't
think in terms of principle - right and wrong - but in terms of
pragmatics: "If people are dying as a result of guns, then
"And there are three that bear witness in earth, the
let's get rid of the guns." Simple. Case closed! (if people are
Spirit, and the water, and the blood.... "(l In 5:8)
killed by cars, and more are than by guns, then this
Indeed, this is a most powerful witness to the deity of
reasoning will also ban cars! ClM)
Christ! Can all the doubting Thomases now join with us as
DOES GUN CONTROL WORK?
we acclaim Him "my Lord and my God!"?
But the problem with this pragmatic approach ("hey,
The Ark is still in the cave under Golgotha. Will it ever
whatever works is right"), is that gun control is neither
be revealed and displayed publicly? No one knows for sure.
right, lWr does it work. The truth is that the carefully analBut it is important to realize that, as exciting as this discovvzed evidence - once again - confirms the principle: gun
ery is, the Ark itself was also a type. We will have more to
control does not work, and it may well result in more people
teach about that in the future. Please pray for the safety of
dying violent deaths (perhaps this is the real motive, as
Ron Wyatt as he continues his work over there in the midst
'they' want to reduce the world population? ClM).
of a Christ-hating nation.
Why? Because gun control makes it very difficult for
Courtesy Kingdom Journal, Box 6388 Ashevllle Ne 28816
law-abiding people to use firearms for self-defense, and it
allows felons to know that their victims are defenseless.
According to Gary Fleck, a well-respected criminologist at
Florida State University, a victim who resists with a gun is
only one half as likely to be injured as one who submits, and
far less likely to be robbed or
raped.
UCLA
professor
Roger
Tapes of The Month
McGrath concurs, saying, "Modern
#5-407, 5-408, 5-412, 5-413
by Ken S. Ewer!
studies also show that widespread
Be a Swinger: Register Your Guns, 4 ptS.
gun ownership deters crime .
Pastor Pete Peters.
Convicted
robbers and burglars
The small town of Kennesaw,
Does
the
Word
of God have any justification for
report that they are deterred when
Georgia,
enjoys a good swim
gun control or does it promote just the opposite?
they think their potential targets are
against the tide. In response to the
Only an enemy wants to take away your right to
armed." University of Maryland
passage of a handgun ban in Morpolitical scientist Hans Toch, a forton Grove, Illinois (and the accomself-defense. A message about rebellion, treason,
mer proponent of gun control, now
panying media love-fest), the Kensedition and revQlution. What us the simple
nesaw city council became, well, a definition of a police state? Scripture says there is believes that "firearms can seriousHe points
little "reactionary.·
They passed a time for everything (Eccl 3) . When is it a time to ly inhibit aggression."
out the fact that national statistics
legislation of their own that actually
kill, hate and declare war'? You are involved in a
show that there is little violent
required each head of a household
war, knowingly or not, if someone is trying to take
crime where gun ownership is most
to own and maintain a gun. Kenneaway your guns. Answering some of the most
widespread.
saw's idea of a gun ban was: "Let's
common
objections to the simple teachings of
ban people from not owning guns. "
According to the academic experts,
scripture.
That was in 1982, and the
laws which result in less gun ownnational media took note. A Washsuggested donation $14 the set posted
ership will likely result in more
violent crime. Criminals tend to
ington Post columnist suggested
that henceforth arguments in Kenagree. When questioned by criminologist Ernest van den
nesaw would be settled in Wild
Haag in the mid 1970s, the typical convict responded: "Ban
guns, I'd love it. I'm an armed robber." \-Vhen Morton
West shoot-out style. It seemed obvious to many in the media
that more guns equal more dead people. After all, what could
Grove passed its handgun law in 1982, a Florida prison inbe more self-evident? CNN called, Todav called, and the
mate wrote a revealing letter to the editor of his local paper:
"If guns are banned, then I as a criminal feel a lot safer.
mayor was invited to go on the Do~hue show to explain his
town's crazy behavior.
When a thief breaks into someone's house or property, the
.1
first thing to worry about is getting shot by the owner
It has been more than a dozen years, and a look at the
thank you, the public, for giving me this fine opportunity to
results of Kennesaw's gun law is Interesting. Since 1982,
further my criminal career." According to one study, 39'i;
violent crime in Kennesaw has gone down. The most recent
homicide was in 1989, lmd that was committed with a knife.
of the felons surveyed said they had abandoned at least one
crime because they believed that the victim was armed
The last gun homicide was in 1986, aqnd it involved two
But can gun control get the guns out of the hands of
young men from out of state who were staying in a hotel.
criminals? According to Or. Gar)' Mauser: "No government
Since the law was passed in 1982, the number of "burglaries
in the world can boast that the introduction of stricter fireper 1,000" has dropped from 11 to under 3 (it seems that
arms laws has actually reduced criminal violence" Wa.•..hingburglars aren't too keen on breaking into an armed person's
house). Furthermore, since the law was passed, there have
ton, DC has the strictest gun laws in the country: it :s dkgaJ
to huy or carry a handgun, and a gun may not be kept loaded
been no cases of domestic violence involving guns, nor any
injuries to children caused by firearms.
or assembled in a home for self-defense. Yet Washington has
one of the highest homicide rates in the country. Why doesOkay, Kennesaw is only one example, and. for the
n't gun control work? Simply because gun laws only apply to
record, I do not support the government forcing a person to
the law-abiding. As one convict says, it is a "fantasy that
own a gun, or for that matter, anything else! (Kennesaw dId
just because guns are outlawed, we, the crooks, can'!. get
not force people to own guns, as objectors to the law were
guns; the only people who can't are the ones we victimize
exempted! CIM). But, as I understand the Bible, individuals
Drugs are against the law. Does that stop us" It is also
should have the legal freedom to own anything they desire
provided that it is lawfully acquired, and not "Biblically illeagainst the law to rob and steal But does a law stop us')"
gal", that is, does not violate one of God's civil laws. (The
Dr Mauser, in his Canadian study entitled "Gun Conownership of pornography, for example, violates God's civil
trol is Not crime Control" (The Fraser Forum. ]995,. estIlaws 'against 8.ou,1tery pust, desire], and therefore should he
mates that a firearm is used to defend against a human agillegal).
gressor some 32,fXXl times each year in C'anacl;-, y,'l In
some; and if the father provides an 'X,' the child will be female; but if the father provides a 'Y' chromosome, the child
will be male. The analysis of the blood removed from the
mercy seat showed 23 chromosomes (not pairs), presumably
from the mother, and a (single)'Y' chromosome, presumably
from the Father ... and that was all there was!

The Bible, Guns and Oxen:
Why Gun Control Doesn't
Work . and Why

It Isn't Right
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Canada, police rarely allow self-defense as a legitimate reason for owning a firearm. In fact, the legislation currently
before the Canadi30Padiament
called Bill C-68 (which has
just been approVed inprincipleJ, seeks to prohibit all hand,.
guns that are, in thegovermmenfs
view, useful only for
self-defense.
The following chart· $bows the effect of gun control in
Great Britain: Note the change in 1988, when extremely re..uictiYe gun controIs··were enacted. This legislation has Deen
€~,~:
legal gun 0'WDer8hip has pkfnt1N'ted while robbery
~
ruearmsbaa'isicreased!
FilIIft 13: legal Gun 0wnersIlilJ amf Firearm Robbery in Great BritIin. 1979-1992

!1

establishment of Christ's day bad reduced God's Word to a
formalistic shell which could be used to justify one~s own
behavior (just like today? CIM); Christ reestablishes the true
nature of the law - a law which penetrates and judges the
very t.b.ou.ghtsand intentions ora man's heart and sends the
convicted sinner to God's grace. Christ quotes the Old Testa,.
ment law ••• An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth to which
is found in several places in the law (Ex 21:24,25; Lev
24:20; and Dent 19:21). It is an idiom: that is, a non-literal
phrase which. encapsulates a truth - in·this case, the legal
truth that the pun!sbtnent must fit the crime. Regardless of
someone's destre for vengeance, God's law limits the severity of the pun~bment: It must not exceed the severity of the

lUJ 2200

damageputdone
(in behind
contrast banto for
proposed
legislation
which
would
a person
simply owning
a weapon,
when real cnms go through a revolving door and back on the
street! CIM). Does this law justify personal vengeance? No.
Read in context, the law is clearly not addressing individuals
but rather instructing ~ivil judges in their lKIminigtration of
~.
of law: "and he sball pay as tM judges decide" (Ex
21 :2Z). And." a$"thesUbsequent verses in Exodus 21 clarify.
this was not to be a. literal knocking out of teeth or gouging
of eyes, but nlthera reminder to judges to punish fairly and
proportionately. (an exeption to the non-literal nature of this
law is the rule: "a life fot' a life" which is to be applied
~~~K~=-:.gtfftccnNrok~~ttJ
t~18.
I literally - see verse 29 for example). (Hmm? elM)
This law of proportional punishment was ac~ly
a
---- 1recealiy nearnasauorg~
otncuu questitmed
means of preventing personal vengeance, by specifying that
on a~
radio _...show: "Surdy," said the host, "it is
the penalty for crimes must be exacted only by the civil auleaitimiate for a ~
todefeadhiaselfwith
a gun when
thority, and be no more severe than warranted by the crime.
hreab iDIohis home _his
life is· in tbmger?" The
fQI'~
Christ. was not renouncing the Old Testament standard of
miftister's ~ "T'he.Sbe.And~
: "This is .._ ..,<;aoadian way ...••
judgment in· His. statement, but issuing a stiff rebuke to the
religious teachers of His day (scribes and Pharisees, elM)
It may not be the ~
way, but according to the
who had twisted this law and applied it to petsOnal slights in
Bible it is legitimate to tiSefcm1:e. even life4aking force, in
order to justify their own vindictive desires (much like
self-defense. Bxodus 22:2-3 says "If the thief is caught while
poIlies issuing writs today, CIM).
breaking in, and is stmck so that he dies, there will be no
But when Christ goes on to say: "do not resist him who
blood guiltiness OIl his acc:ourt. "But if the sun has risen upon
is evil; but whoever slaps you on your cheek, turn to him the
him, there will be bIoodguiltiness on his account ...••
The
other also," is He laying down a "new" New Testament
t.eaching of Ibis Biblical law is, according to many commenethic of non-resistance? It is the Old
tators, that life-taking prce mt.r1 be uud
MUST READING
Testament which says, in Leviticus
by iI penoII when iI1IIl only when lives "
19:18, "You shall surely not take venore being thretlu.ned. This is shown by
EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO
the law's distinction between night and KNOW ABOUT GUN CONTROL AND geance, nor bear any grudge against the
sons of your people, but you shall love
day. Sinc:e the person ~
at night
PREACHERS WERE AFRAID TO
your neighbor as yourself," and Procanoot discern the threat posed by the
TELL YOU.
verbs 25:21-22 tells us, "if your enemy
intruder, he may justifiably assume the
worst ,. that he is dealing with a threat to Pate Peters is the preacher who WILL telt is bungry, give him food to eat; And if
he is thirsty, give him water to drink;
the lives of those present. If, however,
you! Based on the Bible and hiStory this
the invasion takes phlceduring the day, littJe treatise will enlighten you as to how For you will heap burning coals on his
the person is not justified in taking life,
head and the Lord will reward you."
the media deceive you in relation to
Pe~nal
vengeance is forbidden - in
because life-taking f~
Inay not be
firearms. get copies for yourself and
both Testaments. (this has nothil1g to do
used against what is vetif'Jabiy a thief,
friends! Send copies far and wide!
with God's enemies, or enemies in warwho thteatens only property. In other
SPECIAL THIS MONTH:
time! ClM)
words, killing to protOCt property is
SUG DON $125 (NORUAU. Y·$2.60)
What then, is the meaning of
wrong and a crime. The only time a
or 10 for $8.50
Christ's exhortation? If it is to be taken
ptivale individual may take the life of
8IlOtber ia" in order 10 defend the 1MB
literally, Christ Himself (in John 18:23)
and the Apostle Paul (in Acts 23:3) both failed to literally
for which he is responsiTJle.
turn the other cheek when they were slapped. In the context
While this Old Testan1cDt law may justify self-defeose,
of the Sermon on the Mount it seems clear that Christ is
many Otristians beflCVe that Christ teadles US a "'higher" and
"mote spiritual •• way ja the Sermon 00 the Mount: "You
addressing the heart attitude of a person towards those who
mistreat him, rather than making a categorical statement
have heard that It was .said. And eye for an ele, and a tooth
about all use of physical force. As Robert Culver writes in
fora tooth. But I say to you. do not resist him. who is evil;
his book, The Peace-Mongers: "Such precepts of Jesus
but whoever slaps you OIl your right cheek, turn bim the
other also. '" Matt S:JS.. 39 •
should be related to the heart ... rather than to external pro-cedures. We must always act in the spirit of Christian meekThe Sermon ott the Mount is o&n interpreted as a series
of contJasts betweeo the Old Testament law and His own
ness, grace, and kindness: "As much as lieth" in you, live
. "new'" teaching. But.it is significant that Christ introduces
peaceably
Thisrather
meansthan
we simply
should
have
regardwith
forallthemen"
true (Rom
good 12:18).
of people
eaA':hof His oontrasls with the phrue: "You have beard it
was said ...•• rather thaa ••It is written •..•• Be is not contrastgiving them what they say they need or yielding to their
every demand. Blind submission was not what Jesus had in
ing God's Old Testameoll.lnv
(••It is wriUeoj with His own
mind ...
to Christ's
teaching rules out every self-centered
teaching (as if God's moral cbaracter retlected in His law
use of force, but it does not address the non-selfish use of
had changed between the Testaments). Rsther, He is showing
force for the defense of human lives ("but if any provide not
{for the defenseJ for his own, and especially for those of his
the
tM law
sklTk("you
comrat
h.avt! ~
h«mtit was
(hi! said·)
Ri1bbi1tical
flIfti the
inl~ion
true heart-jelt
of
o'vn house, he bath denied the faith, and is worse than an
ob«Jienu to rlu! ~
which God ~.
The religious.
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Off The Net
infidel." 1 Tim 5: 8 CIM).
On June 2, 1995, New Jersey Governor Whitman signed
The Bible and Gun Ownership
legislation #SCS-1700. It is NOW LAW, and will be fully
If self-defense is legitimate in God's eyes, what about the
implemented as soon as the necessary testing facilities and
specific question of gun ownership? A Biblical ex~ple
of
remote monitoring stations are constructed - expected some
something similar (in principle) to the gun ownershIp questime in 1996-7. Briefly, SCS-1700 states the following:
tion is the case of someone who owned an ox who "had the
All motor vehicles over four years old will be required
habit of goring." In what way are guns and oxen similar?
to report to new CENTRALIZED TESTING FACILITIES
Both are tools in man's hands, and each is capable of desfor "ENHANCED EMMISSIONS INSPECTIONS." If your
troying, or furthering, life. Obviously, ~hen ~n o~ assists its
car
or truck fails this test - the vehicle MUST be taken off
owner in producing food, it enhances hfe; likeWISe when .a
the road. Only three percent of those vehicles failing the test
gun allows a person to legitimately defend himself or hIS
and having already spent a minimum of $450 for repairs will
family, it preserves life. Both oxen an~ firearms an:: tools to
be granted a waiver allowing them to remain on the road for
facilitate hfe - albeit tools with very dIfferent functIons (the
two more years. You have no appeal and no options.
former for food production, the latter for life protection). Of
NOW FOR THE BAD NEWS
course, fireams or oxen - like every tool - can be misused to
destroy life.
Motor vehicle inspections will cost $24. The IIM ENHA1~CED EMISSIONS TEST, in which an operator 'drives'
To our modem way of thinking, the best way to deal
your car through a simulated dynawith the potentially dangerous ox
mometer road test, is DESIGNED
would be to ban oxen altogether.
CLEARANCE
TO FAIL 60% OF ALL CARS,
And if this were totally out of the
question, the next best solution CONTINUING OUR CLEARANCE OF LEFT-OVER this according to the EP A. Almost
no vehicles over 10 years old are
would be to pass ox laws requiring
books. Only 1 or 2 of each at reduced cost!
that all ox owners be properly liexpected to pass. You have no
censed. (and all oxen registered, no
Secret Relationship Between Blacks and Jews protection against damage or the
doubt! CIM) Ideally laws would be
destruction of your vehicle by such
(Nation ofIslam) $25.00
crafted to "weed out" potentially
stress testing methods. 97 % of
. America's First Padlocked Church
bad ox owners, and tough regulathose vehicles failing the new entions would describe in minute
hanced emissions test will have
(Sileven-Ramsey) $5.00
detail the requirements for keeping
their registration renewal automatAmerica: To Pray or Not To Pray (Barton)
oxen on one's property.
ically denied by the state. Such
$10.00
vehicles cannot be sold to any other
The Biblical idea, however, is
Roots Of Evil (Porter) $2.00
individual or dealer and essentially
surprisingly
different
from our
The
Satanic Counterfeit (Mohr) $2.00
become
FORFEIT
TO
THE
modem wisdom. Oxen ownership
Flying Saucers (Howard rand) $2.00
was (obviously) legal. If an ox who
STATE .. which will receive ·polluhad shown no prior inclination to
tion credits" they can sell to indusAll discontinued and/or slightly marked
all reduced! Phone me for these
harm people gores someone to
trial polluters for every vehicle they
take off the road. Owners of failed
death, the ox is to be killed, and
(070) 660 146
vehicles
must
surrender
their
the ox's owner would go unpunished (Ex 21:28). If, however, the ox
license plates within 45 days ... and
had shown a tendency to gore and the owner did not take
since NJ law already prohibits you from having an unregisprecautions to adequately protect other people from the ox,
tered vehicle on your property, local law enforcement can
and someone is killed as a result, then the owner is guilty of
then seize it at will. Assisting in this effort, NJ DEP (envihomicide, and must face the death penalty (vs 29).
ronmental protection) recently revised the state's definition
What does all this have to do with gun control? From the
of "quasi-public· to include "ALL RESIDENTIAL DRIVE"case of the goring ox," we can draw several principles
WAYS AND PARKING LOTS" - Yes, you've also lost
which seem to apply: First, ownership of a dangerous tool,
your private property rights!
like an ox or a gun (or a car, see next article,CIM) should
Repairs can only be attempted by a STATE CERTIFIED
not be, according to the Bible, illegal. Second, dangerous
REPAIR FACILITY .. to which you have no say about work
things like oxen or guns are not to be policed by regulation,
quality or cost. You can no longer legally perform cmmisbut rather by strictly punishing the abuse of ownership. The
sions related repairs yourself, nor can you take it to your
Biblical view is that each person should be considered legally
trusted mechanic (unless they first receive state certification
capable of responsibility until he proves himself otherwise, at
and invest $100,000 in equipment).
which time the civil authority mustenforee the just (Biblical)
As part of SCS-1700, roadblocks will be established
penalty. Third, the misuse of a dangerous good that results in
throughout the state to randomly test a percentage of all
(intentional or unintentional harm,) to another life is severely
vehicles Automated sensing devices will be installed along
punished. In the case of my ox goring someone to death, or
New Jersey highways to monitor your vehicle's emissions as
killing someone with my gun, I must pay the supreme penalyou drive bv. Violators of the new emission standards will
ty of my life.
have their license plates PHOTOGRAPHED;
thus enabling
Gun control is not Biblical, and does not work. Criminal
the state to issue summonses through the mail. Severe penalcontrol is Biblical, and, through the long-term application of
ties, fines, and jail time have been attached to all violations
Biblical standards of justice and the proclamation of the
of this new legislation. In fact, the state will begin kicking
gospel, it does work. In this alone lies our nation's hope.back a commission to local police for their help in seizing
Ken Ewert has a master's degree in Public Policy and lives
your car'
in Langley, Canada with his wife and five children.
Remember, SCS-1700 is aimed at TAKING YOUR
Courtesy Chalcedon Report, Box 158 Valleclto CA 95251
CAR OFF THE ROAD' It is aimed at producing one car
families. Collector, hot rod, and hobbyist cars are history. A
-It must be remembered that God's Law comes as a package
spare car for local trips, a teenage driver, student, or the
deal and we cannot pick and choose which laws we like.
commuter park and ride is history. That classic Mustang
Many are interrelated, and one cannot work without the
convertible has been redefined a'i a "gross polluter" and IS
other,
e.g.
laws
on
perjury'
CIM
now targeted by the statc for the crusher. Many car and
truck related husinesses will suffer or fail Ironicall \', state
TODAY NEW JERSEY ... TOMORROW YOUR STATE'",
officials are recommending you start saving your money no\\
- ATTENTION ALL MOTOR VEmCLE to
buy a new car, an impossibility for most individuals given
O'WN'ERS - Millions of Vehicles to be affected bv new our current local tax burden of around 50 '{ .
Vehicle Confiscation Law
Thelss\le here IS ever increasing government controll ing
1126
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not only your mobility, your life and your freedom, but even
your ability to earn a living. It has almost nothing to do with
clean air. Remember that you have NO LEGAL RlGHf TO
DRIVE in this state. New Jersey CODBidersit their PRIVILEGE to allow you to drive on their roads ... and starting
~
in 1996 they will be taking it back. As stated by
EPA Region 8 administrator WiUiam Yellowt.ail, "cleaning
up cars and the roads is only half the solution .. the much
1IlOR difficult half involves getting people out of their cam."
Sound far fetched? can't happen? Remind you of a Soviet
or
Nazi ~:.'
Governot
hotrendoos

state?
at fi09
292 FIND
6000. out
Ask for
for ayourself.
repeal of Call
this
Most importantly
- SPREAD THE

JegisJatWb.

WORD! Warn your friends. Till now, you've heard very few
details regarding SCS1700
since politicians despwllely
want to keep the nightmare they rammed through the legislature quiet until after you meleet them. Tomorrow YOUR
H'

STATBm-Court.."lha ••uIlIIIM,

Box 31.MlcIpiMs

CA 95345

When this comes to your state, don't expect any help from
motoring organi7,Ations.They are there to help the government b.y
working
outmotorist
~
which the government
always
gains
and the
alwaysinloses!

"RIGHTS"
by R. Dwy

On September 25, 1995 the wan Street Journal reported
that 88-year old Waltet SpiIman was awarded $2.7 million
by a.Florida nursing home. His family, dissatisfled with the
treatment the ailing man was receiving, med suit for " ..viola1ion of his rights to pro-'
per hygiene, nutrition and
medical care ... "
Unanswered
were
p'

disagrees must be crazy. Thinking about our "right to the
pursuit of happiness" makes us lightheaded. If I'm even
close to being right, in abistory class a hundred years from
now, when the teacher tens het class, "In those days they
believed that if they didn't like government, they had the
right to abolish it," the class will probably laugh out loud,
th.inkingshe's telling a joke.
The reader will probably have already gathered at this
point that I'm skeptical of what is called "rights" today. I've
been thinking about this for some time now, slowly developing a theory. The whole fIeld is so elusive of data, system,
category, and normal sense it is much like sculpting the
morning mist.

In the Freedom Movement today rights language has become a currency of its own, accepted unquestioningly as pay
ment for real ideas and concepts. It is taken for granted that
people not only understand the subject of this currency, but
that the currency is inherently understandable to begin with.
Con&idering the prominent place this subject occupies in
Western Civilization, the possibility that that position is
unwanented, the harm caused by thsi imposture, and the
healing which may be accomplished by its proper diagnosis
and p:esctiption. I decided to organize my thoughts as well
as I could and present them to anyone interested.
To fInd information on a subject like rights it is necessary to go to the philosophers. Philosophy is considered by
many to be the most demanding of the academic disciplines,
Rights is a perfect plaything for them to bounce around because of its nearly complete intangibility and the consequent
infInite variety of argument that can be validly applied to its
discussion. I don't mean to discredit the philosophers, or
philasophy. Philosophy is not just a bunch of dreamers
lounging around making profound statements. Philosophy is
precise thinking, which is universally applicable. But it is
important to realize that our discussion of rights is being
considered from the pers....••
pective of a large organism called "an ecclesia,"
or, "Christian communi-

questiogI
such million
as bow ••the
figure
of $2.7
arriwld at, what an 88-yoat
old me ill poor health is
going to do with it, or
what the aidents of the
facility will do when its
discovered that the suit bas
made their home-awayfrom-home untenable as a
business concern.

ty," whereas
theagendas,
philosophers
have other
First things first - we must
have a good definition of
what we mean by • rights .•
The word right is the dietionary is a large section,
of which we need only a
small part.
Webster's
Ninth New Collegiate Dietionary reads:

_'._
,-

Welcome to late twentieth ceI1tWy: the eod of an

age. Mlete
:you teal'
chunk
of wbalever
youoffcana

2. something to which one
has a just claim, as; the

power
or privilege
one
is justly
entitled.to which

J

get and never think of ~
yourself as a pitate. Every
one has the right to do or I,,·
be or have an)'thiDg Ihey
want, inclUIfmgIbe right to'
have someone else get it

i

; •'\

i~>
,.:\

a

Please n?t~ th.at.this concept of nght IS not the
opposite of ·~rong." I~ is
~t any function of be~g
nght. W~ are talkmg
about havm~
~ight; a

for them
give no
it to
and
mat; sure
onethem·
•••
takes it from them. We
have
legal, religjous,statutopoIit- .~
_~ ~
ical, coostitutioDal,
--~~
ry,
customary, human,
. logical, nablral, special, positive, negative, absolute, limited,
prima facie, inalienable and, yes, God-gi\IeUrights enough to
go around.
In his "Declaration of lbeltights of Man," published 200

Now let us take a brief look:at some philosophical statements about our subject. Theodore Benditt says,

Pai.oe Jists
cbefree
rigbtto
be free, !be the
right
to
years property,
ago, Tomsecurity.
ftOm oppression,
right
have
to be
to free speech, to participate in government, to demand an
a\x:o\mt of all public agems, etc, etc.

was
no analogous
of rights
and "...there
Rome that
corresponds
withconcept
the modern
one.' in Greece
•... were there no personal rights prior to, say, the thirteenth century? If there were, then we must come to the

'[U

, •••

ne ~

~

flvtng

~

m a

Uw.a>nt ••
'"to-le
msaoe asy 1urn.

••••• t •••••• JIG •••

,~~

CM!!tNw'

An

yone
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wuu.
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protection
- racket

.
fill In the blanks.

noun,
an ermbOOied
adJtxhve or ina
verb. not
It is
the attitude. that "~e've
got
someth~g.
commg..,
For now,
thiS WIll
suffice.
The rest of this essay will

THE PHILOSOPHERS

awkward concluSion that people were not aware of them; but
i1 there were not, then we must come to the equally awkward
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condusion that rights come Into existence only when people
C!f the concept.- J2,p.21 ....
become ~e

from the context of the general health of the society in which
they live, to use it for their own purposes. As per rights dia-

~e dISCUS. Mr
of ~ltt
nghfs .. ~IS a weU~recognized
statements arepa~t
signiftcant:m Rights
language .has. a. dial:i.Dctivevocabulary .. T~ for ~tance, the
word claim used by Websters. A nght 18a claim on someODe else's performance ..
•.•..Whenever someone has a right, it Is held against
some other ~,
and the Ider has a corresponding. duty
..
,
to the right fioIder. (2.p·61
So, wbeDever ODe man has. a rigl;t, or a daun, 1t means
~ another man has a ~i~mg
debt or duty. The
philosopher
Jeremy
BenIbam
s verslOllof
-•.. to haw
a right
IS simply
to standthetotheory
benefitwas:
from a

havecertain
a clearbehaviors
interest infrom
the idea
that being
a person
alogue,
right Jews
to claim
others,
so has
dependent on their host countries' acceptance of their alien and
often offensive ways.
Mr Feinberg supposes a backpacking trip where a sudden severe snowstorm threatens a hiker's life. He fmds a
well-stocked, vacant cabin, breaks in and weathers the storm
inside, eating his host's food and burning his furniture to
keep warm. Mr Fienberg says,
·Surely you are justified in doing an these things, and
yet you
have Infringed
the dear
another
person
...
The
Infringement
theorists'
view rights
is thatofrights
don't
dlsapduty.·
..
pear when outweighed; they persist. Even when it·15permisBut it is easy to show that, as it stands, that is inadeslble for me to born your furniture, you have n. the right that
quale. If 1 tell ymthat I will give you a book that you want
I ... not bum it The right has been outweighed, overridden;
when ~
setuma it to me, the11you stand to benefit from
it has not preventid. morally speaking, my burning the
lODes' fulfilling his duty ... and in Benthem's view this
!urnlture nor even entitled you to protect against.my burning
me.aM you have a right to Jooes' retUrningit. But of course,
!t; ~t It !X1sts... It has not been extinguished; It has been
you don't
mfringed. {2,p5)
~
do DOt s&andalone. They are tied. logically, to
. Of course, the av~~ pet'llOft~ga~ the hair:splitting
duties. They are also called -entitlements, - And yet another
dl.fferencebetween ex~18hed and.infnng~,as a bit cecent~c, even h~rous
.;..like Jo~ Stuart ~ill s three gradaterm is used by Kieran Cronin, who defends the existence of
rights with this quote.
tiOns of expecltence: mexpedzent, undesirable and regret-A man's fight to me can be the same as his moral
table .•• This .~y ~
funny an,d a little.like men p~ying
teacups, but It ISa fau representat10ll of a dialogue on nghts.
power to datm or demand that no one take his ute away ... a
han~apped or otherWiSedeienSeless person ... has every
ORIGINS·
bit as much r10ht to life as the strongmarl. \'Vhat both the
So far we have not considered the question or-origins.
weak and the strOf"l9 have In common is
Where do rights actually come from? If
the moral ~
n.
13, pS11
we can have them, then they must come
JOO.Peinberg. goes apoot as f~ as -------------fro~ somewhe~. But things aren't quite
It comes
to rights.
Even
anyone
~mg
the idea that nghts Having the ng'ht to be free so
are teal m
things.
thesimple.when
question of the
benefits
assumed
to

81011

"Rights are ~
property,
has never made anyone
come from rights can be baffling. As
things we own. and !ram whlc,hw.e may
fr
Mr White stated, having a right is neither like having a ring (tangible) nor an
not even temporanly be dISmissed.
[2,p3rl!. statement shows some exagidea (intangil?le, ~t provable). By. ingeration and the emotional nature the
ference, a nght IS even less tang1ble
discussion of rigbb sometimes acquires.
th~ an i~: ~ut, how intangible.can a
But, not
..
vinced that·,.d,
. real AI
thmg be, 1f It IS real? Can somethmg so
Whiaedeclev: IS so con
n.,..Ul are
. an
elusive even have an origin? Fortunately, there is only one
.CIearty 'right' doeS not denote any entity whether ph
origin of rights worth considering - God. The reference may
sicaI. mentai or fictional. having a right is neither like havlJ'g ~ to nature, nature'~ ~,
th~ C~tor, etc, but the principle

ee

a r~ nor baYing an Idea. Nor IS denying the existence of
certafil
denying the existence of centaurs of or El
Dorado.·f1ghtSlike
I3.p8J
Mc T. Prey c.ontributes to the discussioRas follows:
-what is wrong with torturing or killing someone Is not
the violation of some rfght of his but the sheer agony and
suffering he unc:Iergoe$.the snuffing out of his hopes and
desires ._ In short. there is no need to postulate on moral
rIghtS as Intermediariei betWeen pain arid agony '" ruined
liVes and 1be wrongness of what was done.·
Mc Frey giva us a new word· - ·infetmediaries.' But
Kieran Cronin, theautior/ecfttor of this work, argues with
Mr Frey by sayiag dIat:
•.•.Frey's argument asstml6S the basic moral position
that persons ought not to cause others suffering ... Surely,
an)4Of'I&
can see this, is f'rey's reaction, and there is no need
to ~
matters by introdudng righ1s as 'inter!ft6diatieS. In some cases, no doubt some ~
do what ISright
and awid What is wrong without considering the rights of
others ... But thiS doesn't mean that nothing can be learned
aboUt the moral realities of such situatlons, and that righ1s
are redundant from the explanatory point of view:
CfCll1iJ\

is a<believer ..

Tbe oext example of the philosopher's right thinking
involves a hypothetical situation devised by the aforementiooed JAr Feinberg. It will illustrate a couple of things, the
most important of which is the prominent place occupied by
Jews in pbilOllOphyin general. and in rigJlts dialogue in par_
ticular. It is a logical phenomenon. PbiIosopheTs though
they would probably be loath to admit it, have a' habit of
approachmg a subject out of cootext; sort of like trying to
understaDd how a cd! works by re&DOYmg
it from the organism, of which it is a part, and examining it under a microsoope. It would 0C)t 00 unusual for Jews to separate righl$
~~~

.~

ISthe.same. :rom Pame s verSIOnIS,
...the
when
man from
the and
handat of
Maker
...
",,!ear~
nowtune
got at
the origin
of man
thehis
origin
of his
rightS. 11,p119]
A ~ion
of the modem ·church - version is provided
by Mr Cronm:
•... rights are granted by God to human persons as part
of our spedaI status as Images of his. partners in the covenant, free and self-assertive co-workers with the creator.·
12.p233j

Well, that may sound great in a seminary, but where is
the evidence? In Western Civilization in general, North
America in particular, and especially in the Freedom Movement today are many who talk about "God-given rights."
Thomas Jefferson said, "Rights come from God." This idea
pervades our thinking at all levels. It is written into the Declaration of Independence and is part of nearly all state constitutions. And it just seems like a logical and natural thing to
think f'gh
. f
0 ~r n ts as ~
r~m .the.~~tor of the urnverse. ~tgIVesthem a solidity and mV~lbihty they could not
otherwISehave. So let us turn to the Bible to find our rights.
THE SCRIPTURES

There. is no point in putting this ~ff - the Bible has almost nothmg at .all to say ~bout nghts. And about the
modem sense o~ f!ghts as a c~alD1on ~r's
performance the power ~ pnvilege to whICh one ISentitled - it has absolutely nothmg to say. There are four Hebrew words and one
Greek words that are used in ways that resemble modem
rig~ language. I've selec!OOthe Ix:st e~ples
from the
ScnJ>b!resto ~upport the VIeWthat nghts eXIStand can be
found m the BIble.
, The first Hebrew .word is #6666, -tsedaqah·(tsed~awkav,). from #6663, tsadaq (tsaw-dak). The combmed
Ov"k~.,

~
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presumed to exist by some implication. For instance, if there
is a law that prohibits stealing, that is thought to imply that
all people have a right not to be stolen from. Or, if there is a
not correspond to our subject. I see no need to Iist them here,
law to give firstbom sons special inheritances, then they
but if the reader desires, he may read 2 Samuel 19:28 and
have a right to them.
Nehemiah 2:20.
The problem with implied rights is that anyone can make
Next is the Hebrew word #1353, "geullah " (ghe-ool-Iaw),
a law out of anything. If the US Congress [or Parliament]
meaning redemption (including the right and the object). The
makes a law to give ninety per cent of our money to the IRS
meaning is clearly not the same, but the usage in Ruth 4:6 is
[ATO], that doesn't make it right, and neither does it give
worth quoting:
the IRS [ATO] the right to ninety percent of our money. If
"And the kinsman said, I cannot redeem it for myself,
rights do exist at all, they must be matters of moral princilest I mar my own inheritance: redeem thou my right to thyple, the exercise of which, by omission or commission, will
self; for I cannot redeem it."
be good for both society and the individual, not dependent on
This story from Ruth, concerning the redemption laws
man's capricious and often immoral legal inventions. The
(customs) of next-of-kin sounds similar to our subject, but
creation of a law is insufficient to establish aright.
the similarity is superficial. It will be discussed at the end of
this section. In Malachi 3:5 the Hebrew word, #3225,
It may be a difficult thing for Christians to accept, but
that is about all the Bible says about rights. It is important
"yamiyn" (yaw-meen), is used:
for the reader to consider this: the Scriptures cover many
"And I will come near to you in judgment; and I will be
areas of life, different times, personalities, situations, etc, all
swift against the sorcerers, and against adulterers .., against
for our benefit. They are our blueprint for living on this
those
that stranger
oppress from
the hireling
in his wages ... and that turn
aside the
his right."
planet. They are f11led with Divine wisdom, advice and
The meaning of the Hebrew word
guidance. Yet they say almost nothing
used here refers to the right hand or
about rights. Could this be an oversight
New
Tapes:
right side of a person or object. It is
on
God's part? Surely, if rights are as
8-261 Our Place in What Government (1)
probably being used figuratively. The
important as we think they are, God
radio:
God's
Chosen
(8)
Dave
Barley
Greek word "exousia " (ex-oo-see-ah),
would have been forthright in stating
#1849, is used in Hebrews 13: 10 and 8-262 Our Place in What Government (2) them.
Revelation 22: 14. It is a noun which
radio: God's Chosen (9) Dave Barley
If rights come from God, as so
means authority, jurisdiction.
Neither
F-163 The Seven Churches,(1) S. Jones
many think they do, we ought to be
able to find clear evidence of this. Our
example bears mention here. The last F-164 The Seven Churches,(2) S. Jones
word I will mention furnishes the best
LAW comes from God and we find it
F-165 The Seven Churches,(3) S. Jones
evidence of Scriptural support for the
throughout the Bible - in the five books
modern concept of rights. It is the
of the LAW, in the synthesis of the
Hebrew word "mishpat " (mish-pawt), #4941, meaning a
LAW called the Ten Commandments, in both Old and New
verdict, a sentence or formal decree; from #8199, "shaphat
Testaments. But we search in vain for any organized, con(shaw-fat), to judge, sentence, pronounce. References to
cise presentation of rights. This is a most remarkable thing.
Psalms 140:12, Isaiah 10:2 and Jeremiah 5:28 are provided
For a Christian, it should be a normative phenomenon of the
for further study, but the best citations are in Deuteronomy
21:15-17 and EzekieI21:27.
firstISmagnitude.
There must
be a reason
this is RIGHTS?
so.
THERE REALLY
A THING
CALLED
In Deuteronomy the discussion is of a man who has two
Much of the rest of this essay will be some thinking
wives, one loved and one hated, the first son coming from
aloud of my own. I don't claim to be a philosopher, a theolothe hated wife. The text forbids the man from passing over
gian, or even a particularly bright person. It is not that tmthis son, giving his firstborn rights to the first son of the
portant whether or not the reader accepts my view of rights.
loved wife. The quote from Ezekiel reads:
The important thing is to begin a critical; examination of
"I will overturn, overturn, overturn it: and it shall be no
ideas that may not have been previously exposed,
more, until he come, whose right it is; and I shall give it
I'm sure the reader understands by now that I am skephim."
tical of rights. Actually, I don't believe they exist in in any
Both texts are about "firstborn rights." It is obvious in
way at all except that people talk about them. They are a tothe first case; in the second, the throne of David is the subtal figment of the imagination; an invention. Now, that may
ject, with the firstborn right of Jesus to take the throne.
sound like a radical position to take, but it is a practical onc
These two verses, especially, and a number of other ones,
for the purposes of argumentation, to bring out the issues
could sound similar to modern rights language. the firstborn
When someone says "I have a right to be free," what
has "a right," the stranger has "a right," the laborer has "a
exactly
do they mean? Where does the right to be free come
right," etc. But, the fact that the definitions don't sound like
from? Even if most people agree with this statement, that
today's idea of rights may indicate that the concept was
does not make it so. Certainly everyone wants to be free,
unknown at the time of writing.
although most people's understanding of freedom is so
A close look at these usages of rights language in the
simple that their wanting it is relatively meaningless. But, "I
Bible will reveal that they are all matters of law; more accuwant to be free" is a big jump from "I have a right to be
rately, custom. It was the custom to give special recognition
free". Did God give us the right to be free? He doesn't say
to firstborn males, treat strangers fairly, pay laborers at the
so.
end of each workday, etc. These were not powers that came
Did God give us the right to a jury of our peers? I don't
eotact with each individual at birth, and which they could
know why He would - juries have no part in His justice sysrepeatedly claim at will. Rather, they were obligations entem. Did he give us the right to workman's compensation?
joined by God upon the community at large. It is to God and
Again, I don't know why he would - government offices that
His LAW that society is indebted - not to individuais born
disopense money have no part in His LAW. Did He give us
into it. No one is born holding collectible debts (rights)
the right to a speedy triaP to participate in government? to
against society.
be secure in our persons and property? He doesn't say so.
·Owe no man anything but to love one another." fRom
Did
He give LIS the right to a good education, in a world
13:8]
filled with knowledge? Did He give us the right to satisfying
These were just the way they did things, and had the
employment, in a world filled with work to be done')
health of the community in mind. The modern concept of
I find no eVIdence that he did. If God didn't gIve us
rights concentrates not so much on the good of society as on
rights, where do they comc from') Nature') Chance') There IS
the wants of the individual - a sentiment not found in Israel's
no credible source for rights other than God, and In His
LAW.
definitive stakmt:nt to us, the Bihle, He says nothing ahout
IMPLIED RIGHTS
them.
This brings us to the concept of • implied rights." Impl ied
MORE IMPLIED RIGHTS
rights are rights that are nol stated ~pecificllh in1 "re
meanings are; to be right, make right, clear self, rightness,
justice. No matter how these words are translated, they do
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But what about the physical universe, you say? Sure~y,
Benditt's w~rk, "that ri~ts
~... make. something happen,
we have a right to air, water, sunlight, food, etc. Here agam,
legally speaking. From thiS pomt, the idea has been adopted
by most peopl~ and .c~-opt:~ by ~ov~mI?ent:
.
we are talking about implied rights: i.e .. "God ~;ated water
to sustain our life, so we must have a nght to It.. However,
Whatever its ongms, ng~ts thi~ng
is somethm¥ ,!,e
God created trees, but if you take the trees your neighbor has
have allowed ourselves to fall mto, WithOut really eXaI~l1mng
cut into firewood and stacked by the side of his house, you
the situation carefully enough. It has become a habit; we
will be stealing. The mere existence of something created by
want something, so we imagine we have a right to it. We
God is insufficient to establish you have a right to it.
mix up reality in a bowl, throw in a "motivator valve" and
-Model #1: Here is a way to look at the problem. Let us
come up with a Frankenstein called rights.
take freedom, for example, and construct a model:
CUI BONO *
1. If you have the power and the will to have freedom, then
The strange contradiction we see today is that the more
you don't net;d the right to have it.
..
,
people talk about rigl;1ts, the less they enjoy ~em. In most
2. If you dan t have the power and the WIll,the nght won t do
things, as the consCiousness of a problem mcr~ases.' the
you any good..
ill-effects of the problem decrease. But not so With fights.
So, where do rights come in? What real funcbon do they
We don't have to look far for the explanation.
serve? If they serve no purpose, do they exist? May~e if you
"The demand for rights in the seventeenth and
ever had a t?Ol that had. no purpose, s.erved no functIon,. etc,
eighteenth centuries was. a demand. against. th~ existing
you could stlll say that it eXiSts. But fights are not only ideas
state and authorities, agamst despotls'!', arbltrar',!ess and
... they are ideas created for no necessary purpose. Mr
disenfranchisement of those who held different ~pmlons. T,he
Benditt poses the question,
demand for rights in the ni,!eteent~ and twen.tleth c~ntunes
uFor any theory of rights we must ask: is
becomes mcreasmgly a c/~Im agC!mstthe
state, a demand that It pro.vI~e and
there a unique contribution being made by a ~-------------,
notion of rights in this theory? Or are the
PRAYER NEEDED
~u~rC!nte~ the l7!eans for achlevl!1g th.e
rights in this theory merely echoes of other It is necessary that all who truly md,vldu~1s happlmess and well-bem~, ~
moral concepts?" (2.p7)( my underline)
love Yahweh remember a dear welfar~. E~
Ksmenks (3,p81)(my u~.r1In.)
The function of rights in this model i~ lik~
Christian brother suffering from
Agam; thiS h~e from Mr Bendltt: ..
attaching a "doohickey" to a. m~t~r, calhn~ !t
cancer is Western Australia in
,
...a~y Idea belongs to ahlstoncal
a "motivator valve" and mamtammg that it is
.
penod. The Idea of a nght comes out of an
k
tit
ru'
The real
their prayers.
era which saw the rise of the nation state,
necessati to t~P
e moto~ th~~i
both of
His condition is extremely
and, as a conciomitant, the rise of the
co~cep are e P?wer an
.'.
serious!
individual,
the
citizen,
a
morally
which have been given us by god ID suffiCient
.
self-contained atom shorn of all the ties of
quantity to lawfully get anything on earth we
Intercede on.hiS b~half and on
family, class and status which for so long
want or need.
behalf of hISfamIly that our.
defined people and their moral and social
-Model 112: Let us try another model.
Heavenly Father may show HIS situations ... " (2, pg2)
';V11atis L.'ledifference between the following
grace and mercy and heal him. GOVERNMENT - MAN'S NOT GOD'S
L-~------'
GoveflllTIent is the reason why rights
two ~ta~ments?
consciousness continually escalates. GoveflllTIent is continu1. it IS nght that .men be free.
2. Men have a nght to.be free..
"
ally taking more and more from us. Rights is a goveflllTIent
. Th~re ~re m~ny differences. I~ ~1, the ~o.rd r~ght IS.~n
protection racket: goveflllTIent, the parasite steals from us,
adJ~tIve; m 112 It 18 ~ no~n. In #1 It 18 descnptlve; ID #2 It IS
we respond by crying out for relief, goveflllTIent responds by
pasSive: But ~e mam diff~rence between these two stateoffering us a right not to be stolen from. Government rapacity creates the need for rights and then government itself
men~ 18 that, if we try to lIve by the~, we can be free accordmg to the first, but c~t
accordmg to the second: The
provides them. They pass themselves off as protectors while
second statemen~, re~ectmg the modem concept of nghts,
they disguise the salient fact of the matter, that it is they we
makes men pasSive (hke the word). It makes the!! depende~t
need protection from! It is a classic protection racket. They
o~ others for freedom or wha~ver ~lse they ~eslre. Keep In
provide a smoke screen of limited rights, change the definimmd that what we are dealIng ":'Ith here. IS a pattern .of
tion of "stealing" and pass new laws to steal more from us.
thought that ~ecomes an unconsCiOUS habit, and ,does Its
A prime beneficiary of rights is lawyers - the little ones
damage u~otIced, If I have the po~er and ~e will to be
who are officers of the courts and the big ones who are
free, then I II make myself free. Havmg the nght to be free
officers of the legislatures,
has never made anyone free.
,
,
NOWHERESVILLE
If ~omeone figures he ha,s a fight, for mstance, to c?m.
"pensahon
for damages to hiS car as a result of a colhson
, M,;. F~mbe~g constructed a model called .Nowheres~
where another person is at fault, and the person refuses to
ville,. ~ ~gmar~
place where men have no .nghts. Aft~r
pay, how will the situation be handled? In today's world we
examlmng hl~ creation he mak<;s so~e observatIons about It.
bring in third parties called lawyers and pay them to argue
He says, for instar,tce, that the IDhab.ltants there have a s.ense
points of law. There is a symbiotic relationship between
of duty, compaSSion, sympa~~y, pity, etc. ~ck of nghts
rights thinking and lawyers - one feeds the other. There is a
does not cause any abn?rmallttes or pathol?gles that he can
mountain of litigation in the American court system at any
n~e.
Yet, to !vir femberg, Nowheresville would be a
given time. lust how much of this workload is a result of
te~ble place t? h~e because: ....
some aspect of rights thinking is unknown, but it must be the
.... somet~mg Imp<?rtantIS mlssmg fro.m th~ moral life of
lion's share, and probably close to all of it.
th~scommunitr
the
Idea.
that
a
~rson
IS
entItled
to
som~
Legislators profit
thmg, can claim somethmg as hiS own due. Nowheresvrl. by their large salaries ." with benefits
lians, even when they are discriminated against invidiously,
and the power denved from the concept of fights that all<?ws
or otherwise treated badly, do not think to leap to their feet
~e~ to make S? many laws, - l,aws that have the ostenSible
and make righteous demands against each other.... " (2.p4) (my
ClalITIto be servmg someone s nghts but are actually used to
underline)
control large populations. The whole thing is a vast perpetual
No doubt Mr Feinberg got this quote from a holocaust
motion machine. The fuel is the idea that "I've got somesurvivor. It is a cliche of the Jewish spirit. It is difficult, if
thing coming." Legislators pander to this attitude by making
not impossible, to trace an idea to its origin. I think it is
laws that buy voters; people, increasingly under the assumplikely that, if the truth were known, the origin of the modem
tion that they've got rights, turn to the government for
concept of "rights" would be found in its purest form in the
definition and enforcement; and the next generation takes it
necessity of the wandering Jew to make his host's hospitality
the next step. The machine rolls on.
mandatory instead of voluntary. This would be accomplished
When politicians engage in rights talk it is a "limited
over t.ime by changing the laws of the host country. Mr
hangout." A limited hangout is when people tell on themFeinberg, right on cue, asserts on page fifteen of Mr
selves, to make sure the story people hear about them is a
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"But whoever looks carefully into the peifect law of
liberty, and continues in it, he being not a forgetful hearer,
but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his
work. ••(lames 1:25)
"And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you
... indeed."
If the Son
shallfree
befree
(In therefore
8:32,36) shall make you free, you
••••••••••••••••
• "CuI Bono?" ("for whoM benefit?")
1. SeIectDd WOIb of Tom Paine, The Modem LIlrary, 1M3.
2. RIghts, 'T'heodoN Elenditl, 1982
s. Rights and Chrietlan Ethioe, Kieran Cronin, 1992
Courtesy The Amerlc_
ChrlsticlR, ••••• 7441, OrtIRgevlile ID 83530

The revolt of the ten tribes from Rehoboam and the setting up of the Kingdom of Israel, or the Northern Kingdom,
as it is also termed, was a part of God's plan.
When Reboboam read the riot act to the ten tribes and
ordered them back under the rule of the House of David,
these progressive, pioneering people marched away shouting
thewar-cryofEphraim,
"Toyour tents, Olsraelf"; i.e., "Go
home and prepare for war. "
Rehoboam rallied 180,000 warriors to march against
Israel, but Shemaiah, the prophet of Yahweh, met them with
this ultimatum:

-Thus saith Yahweh. Ye shall not go up nor fight against
your brethren, return every man to his home;for this thing is
of me.•.. So they hearkened unIO the words of Yahweh and
returned.••.......
now Roward is reading the "riot" act?
"And the children of (Anglo-Saxon-Celtic) Israel did evil
in the sight of the LORD (Yahweh), and served baalim: (i.e.
false gods - false law systems, see the pamphlet "Statues
and Statutes,"
by Bill Strittmatter) And they forsook

Yaweh God of their fathers, which brought them out ofihe
land of Egypt, and followed other gods (law systems) of the
gods of the people that were round about them, and bowed
themselves unto them, and provoked Yahweh to anger. And
the anger of Yahweh was hot against Israel, and he delivered
them into the hands of spoilers (e.g. Johnny Howard) who
spoiled (robbed) them, and he sold them into the hands of
their enemies round about, so that they could not stand any
longer before their enemies. And the anger of Yahweh was
hot against Israel; and he said, Because that this people harh
transgressed my covenant which I commanded their fathers,
and have not hearkened unto my voice; And the children of
Israel dwelt among the
And they took their
daughters to be their wives, and gave their daughters to their
sons, and served their gods (do we have interracial marriages, and places of 'worship' other than to Yahweh in this
country?) And when the children of Israel cried unto Yahweh.

Yahweh raised up a deliverer to the children of IsraeL

.

(condensed and paraphrased from Judges 2 & 3)
I do not yet see a 'deliverer' being raised up. I also do not
yet see that "my people, who are called by my name, humble
themselves (listen to tapes #K-255 and K-256, Breaking
Proud Hearts, by James Bruggeman), and pray, and seek

my face,

and TURN FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS,
THEN will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land. »(2 Chr 7: 14)
(because only)

But little Johnny Nebucha4ezzar made a golden gun law,
and set it up in the plain of Apathralia, and he sent to gather
together the police ministers, and also wanted the compliance
of the premiers, to dedicate the new law he had made.Then a
herald cried "when these proposed laws are enacted, ye shall

allfaU down and obey: And whoso falleth not Mwn alUi
obeyeth shall the same hour be cast into prison." (Read
Daniel chapter 3) Think on these th ings' From the Cairns Poet of Tuesday 14 May,

lA MAN OF POTENTIAL'
from Bishop Ian SheviU
To: Jesus,
Son of loseph,
Woodcrafter
Carpenter Shop, Nazareth 25922. From:
Jordan Management Consultants, Jerusalem 26544.
Thank you for submitting the resumes of the 12 men you
have picked for management positions in your new organization. All of them have now taken our battery of tests; we
have not only run the results through our computer, but also
arranged personal interviews for each of them with our psychologist and vocational aptitude consultant. The profiles of
all tests are included, and you will want to study each of
them carefully. As part of our service and for your guidance,
we make some genera! comments, much as an auditor will
include some general statements. This is given as a result of
staff consultation and comes without any additional fees.
It is the staff opinion that most of your nominees are
lacking in background, education and vocational aptitude for
the type of enterprise you are undertaking. They do not have
the team concept. We would recommend that you continue
your search for persons of experience in managerial ability
and proven capability. Simon Peter is emotionally unstable
and given to fits of temper. Andrew has absolutely no qualities of leadership. The two brothers, lames and John, the
sons of Zebedee, place personal interest above company
loyalty. Thomas demonstrates a questioning attitude that
would tend to undermine morale.

A

memorandum ...

We feel that it is our duty to tel! you that Matthew has
been blacklisted by the Greater Jerusalem Better Business
Bureau. lames, the son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus definitely have radical leanings, and they both registered a high
score on the manic-depressive scale.
One of the candidates, however, shows great potential.
He is a man of ability and resourcefulness, meets people
well, has a keen business mind and has contacts in high
places. He is highly motivated, ambitious and responsible
We recommend Judas lscariot as your controller and righthand man. All of the other profiles are self-explanatory. We
wish you every success in your new venture.
Sincerely Yours, Jordan
Management
Consultants.
[published in All Saints' Bulletin, All Saints' Forth Worth, Texas.
USA] Bishop lan Shevill. Fig Tree Pocket. Old.-

GUN OWNERS DEMAND GOLD
Gun owners would demand gold or silver for weapons
outlawed as part of tough new national gun laws, Firearmas
Association of Australia vice-president lan McNiven said
ye§ten::\ay State and territory governments agreed last v\leek a
#126

near complete ban on all semi-automatic firearms, with the
Federal Government to pay compensation for gun owners
who hand in their banned weapons.(you will have to PROVE
a need for a firearm, and have its "safe storage" periodically
physically "inspected" in order to keep even your bolt action
.22, see the "Proposal for Effective Nationwide Control of
Firearms, "[APMC, 10 May 1996] available from your
federal member)
Mr McNiven said Section 115 of the Australian Constitution stated that legal tender for payment of a debt should be
gold or silver coin. "People I've been talking to, the ones
who have decided to take their guns in and be compensated,
want legal tender in return for their ritle .... which is gold or
silver coin, " he said.
"So, no gold, no guns, that's basically the name of the
game. And that, of course, will become widespread because
people would of course like the yellow metal - they're a bit
sick of the plastic promissory notes and the valueless giltbased metals (tokens) we use for coins (see CI-19 Monetary
Realism, Bruce McCarthy! ClM). Mr McNiven said a rally
had been planned for May 31 to allow gun owners to show
disapproval of the new gun controls.(Interesting! But I suspect that as the government has previously shown not to care about the Constitution, they will not
follow its directives this time either. Should we then follow
theirs?)

When Guns Are Outlawed, will only outlaws have guns') Or
will gun-owners be outlaws? I guess at the time of Robin
Hood, outlaws had bows and arrows. Seen 'Braveheart 'yet'I ,

\jf)

UPDA TE ACM, Mar-Apr

They just want to put a slightly different slant on it. (you
know the kind, like those pushing "true democracy"or their
idea of it, etc! ClM)
Greetings from ACM, Every evening for the past couple
of weeks the main story on the evening news on my TV has
They claim to be "Sovereigns" with the power of the
been the so-called "stand-off" in Jordon, Montana between
Constitution and Common Law on their side. They say they
the FBI and the so-called "Freemen." A dozen or so men,
are the "masters" and "in control." And while they huddle
together in their ranch-house-turned-prison,
they no doubt
women and children are holed up in a ranch house (called a
still claim to be "in control." They will not admit error.
'compound' by the media) out in the snow and mud on the
Some people never learn.,. they just become "leaders." And
Montana prairie. They are accused of several things
the Beast loves it because it makes them easy prey! Leaders
including a check writing seam. The cops (mostly FBI) have
of such groups are the hardest-headed and slowest to learn.
cut off escape routes, and have moved into neigboring
They painfully, and stubbornly, plod down paths that have
buildings and houses to wait out their prey, and arrest them
been repeatedly proven to not work. They appeal to the
when they eventually come out.
naive looking for a quick fix. What a waste of manpower
After Ruby Ridge and Waco, it looks like the FBI has
and resources! What a hard-headed, arrogant, idolatrous
improved its pu~lic relations prog~.
If. t~e "Freemen"
UNDERESTIMATION of the problem and the enemy! How
were hoping to nde the wave of publIc cntIclsm caused by
much have we been set back by their game-playing?
Ruby Ridge and Waco, I'm afraid they're in for a disappointOh yeah! That celebrated icon of the Constitutionalists ment. This time the cops are shining up their public image.
Bo Gritz - has bee heard from too. According to an article in
This time they are casting themselves as patient and easy
the March 28th Lewiston Morning Tribune, good old Bo is
going - the public is eating it up. The "Freemen" are holed
urging the government to "get in quick" and "use their
up
Township"
(the name
ranch).
authority. " Thanks a lot Bo! I see you are still a government
As at
the "Justus
name implies
(Just-Us),
they they
seem gave
hostiletheir
to all
who
man. Wear those government metals proudly! Bo says he
don't join them - including their neighbors. The surrounding
"has been in touch with the FBI at the Jordon site and has
community welcomed the FBI's arrival. Locals have held
town meetingsuand signed petitiens-to
received assurances rtghere are no inassist the FBI in rout- ing out the
tenJions beyond getting people to surNew Tapes:
"Freemen." "We ~ianl lhe FBI here. We
render peacefully. " He may yet answer
#K-100 Ruth, The Israelitess
the FBI's invitation to come in and
worked for months to gel them here, and
#K-101 Television, VCR's and
intervene for them, What a comfort he
we're darned glad they're. here," was
one comment from a local rancher.
Christians
must be to his followers! I feel sorry for
Another was quoted as saying, "They're #K-102 Television, VCR's and Chr (2) the true victims at Jordon who have put
so (blankily blank) brainwashed. I wish
faith in faulty concepts and bad leaders.
#K-103 The Image vs The WORD
HOLLYWOOD
they'd go in there and shoot 'em all. It
#K-104 Abominations in the Temple
would save the taxpayers a lot of money
On the lighter side, it appears that
#K-105 Music and Sober Minds
and time." One man who has two
72-year-old Marlon Brando has abanbrothers in there hollered, "I want to see
#K-106 Elijah, Ahab and Jezebel
doned his career in acting. In a recent
blood! I've lived with this for two years,
interview with Larry King he stated that
K-107 Barley in The Bible, (1)
and it's ruining my life. I want it over!"
Jews own and run Hollywood (get the
#K-108
Barley
in
The
Bible,
(2)
Another man said, "If they don't give
book 'Empire of1heir Own' $27, where
#K-109 Barley in The Bible, (3)
up, I say go in and strafe 'em. Bring in
they themselves admit it. CIM). That
Apache helicopters and blow the heU ouI
aN by pastor James W. Bruggeman
comment should pretty well retire him.
of them. I'm tired oJ it, "
Rabbi Harvey J. Fields of the Jewthere are some excellent messages
Even before
the FBI arrived,
ish Federation of Los Angeles responhere. Although some will probably
neighboring ranchers had actually made
ded, "Mr Brando's commenJs about
find differences, we realise that all
plans to get bulldozers, guns, and bring
Hollywood being controlled by Jews is
in police trainers to teach them how to cannot agree on everything 1000Al of about as slopp)' an alUi-Semitism a~
invade and drive out the "Freemen."
the time. I recommend them as very saying the Jews control banks. " In his
Obviously, the "Freemen" have little if
interview, Brando said, "We've seen the
benefICial and enlightening
any local support. Out on the speaking
nigger, and the Grease-hall. We've seen
messagesl sug don $4ea or loan.
circuit their spokesmen seem to be betthe Chink. We've seen rhe slir-eved
ter received. Patriots around the country
dangerous lap. We have seen the ~ily
tend to support anyone who uses the
Filipirw. We've seen everything. Bur we never SalV the Kike
magic words "Constitution" or "Common Law" ... especially
because they knew perfeCTly well Tha! thaT's where you draw
if he is from out of town, and boasts that "the judges and
The wagons around. "
lawyers are scared of him. " There seems to be no shortage of
Abraham
H
Foxman,
national
director
of the
such "leaders. "
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith has called Brando's
The "Freemen" leaders were ellegedly trying to create
remarks "utterly false," and demanded an apology. Someone
illegal negotiable notes and credit. It was rumored that one of
stuck a swastika on his star on the Hollvwood Walk of
them went to Washington DC to offer to payoff the national
Fame. Irv Rubin, of the Jewish Defense League, has threatdebt with one of these instruments. But, why? What confused
ened to stage protests at any future movie Brando is in.
reasoning could have led him to try, or even want, to do
They've called upon all Jews to refuse to give him a job.
that? And, do they really think that the government and the
Rubin was quoted saying, "We're going TOmake {he rest of
bankers will just roll over and allow them to tear off a piece
your life a living hell. "
in their money-creation
scam for their own use? The
Isn't it strange that on one hJ.nd they deny having power
in Hollvwood, but on the other hand claim to be ahle to ruin
"Freemen" have taken a bold stand, but it is clear that they
his life?
have not understood the problem or the enemy. Neither do
they understand the Kingdom. And I have lost patience with
:i3Ln <WdZ'~, ACM
Until next time,
dishonest "patriot" leaders who boast that they "have the
Courtesy ACM, Box 740. Grangevllle ID 83530 USA
courts scared, and the IRS on the run." Such boasts are
nothing but sales pitches to sell their half-baked strategies to
GUN LAWS
naive and desperate victims of the system. Our people better
A number of things have to be considered in this regard
grow up and quit playing Babylonian games. Christ calls us
Firstly, we could add a line to pastor Joc's prayer Df j,i',l
to come OUT of Babylon, not emulate it. It is bad enough
month: "we condoned stealing, and called it buy-back" If
having the Beast breathing down our backs. We don't need
you do not think so, and you think buying and selling are \'0
manipulative "leaders" selling misinformation
The "Freeluntary actions, see what happens when you say "I declinc
men" and groups like them emulate the government system.
to sell anything. thank yoill"
go to p14, col:?
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The ~
state of liOCiety when
men are educated. industrious, and refmed. Also, those areas
of the earth oooopiedby such people.
Ac1ual meaning; The assimiltiion of the Common Law into
the ("'law,
and the change of status from rnUlJral to legal.
~y
"cidization"
refem'd to lands or people brought
~
Romu ClvII laW; also that "dYiI-ising" process.
{~wa: of or beJooging to citizens. ·.oxford Die!.). Th~ pro~
of ••dvu..-ization" brtmght nationli under the jurisdiction
vf R.omaft Civil Courts and lowered natural man to the status

of "citizen." Govemments that favored Roman law eventually came to use the term ·civilized" as synooymoo..~ with
"blessed" and "advanced." However, some lands rejected
Roman government because they believed it '\h'3S oppressive
'These lands were "un-dvi!-ized. ~ A.s Roman
and ~y.
idIDffiS were adc;pred by the ·Western World," the spirit of
cId Rome lived on in Western law and Western government.
100') yearn later. W~.m1 Civilization is !he modem
of '!he ok! anti-Christ Roman Civilization.
CAmtroli«! meaning: A natural, or naturalized, member of a
state or Elation wiID owes allegiance to its government and is
entitk'4 to its protectioo.
Actwd meaning: OriginaDy, ;In inhabitant of a cAty (cityten). l..atter, as ~
and more "cities" were Romanired, the
tc;m'I, "oCiti::Jlefj" took on l'tomlm t.ooe. The term "citizen" more
;;,;rless meant "Roman." Citizens were enfraochised (civil~nder the Roman Civil law. 'They had ~Gwl~rights and
i?~t~
,~
tbemby the govermmmt of Rome, They
a]PJ were ~ed
to pay tax and 'perform acrordmg to Rv~~ !D,'$ and edicts. Today, Roman law still deffi'llej; "citi:ni:;iJ~p." A citizen is still one who is enfranchised uMer a
or bOOy of tulet'S (like Congre$!;, Pa:liament) , f1"'mll
';~!l]m i~ gets his protections and rights, and to whom be

kuul in ge.iiera1. Thr§ theory originates in slavery mentality,
not in God',. Word. "'Owe no man anything but to love one
another." Romans 13:8.
God's Word instructs us that happiness, freedom,
and ~rity
are not ours by right, but by condition that we
follow His Law (Dt 28:1, 30:15-20, Jam 1:22-25,2:15-26).
Nowhere does God's Word indicate that men are born with
an automatic claim upon these things. We are born helpless
and in need of mrnction and goodwiB-especially from God.
In Christ ",re develop the will and power to seek freedom.
But if we sit OOcKand detmDd freedom be handed to us,
nothing will bappen. Claiming a "right" to be free is like
claiming a "right" IDbe able to swim. It won't happen unless
yoo are willmg 10 work to achieve it. Freedom is not free!
To claim 'rights' against government implies that a covenant
and thug a debt, exisl:s between you and government. Only a
debt agreement Of an ftUury can entitle you to make claims
or demands. The act of making the claim and pursuing in
government courts indicates a tacit covenant and establishes
government juri8dictron. It is idolatry because it acknowledges and val~.res the false god called -government."

IDOLATRY

Chtir~h Meaning:
faise oods.

The worship of statues,
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sded by Ben Wi!'flamB
_,~ Unfot~.1..•l2tG:}, the problems facing us now, are caused
by our O\iV!t gins and iniquity. Because we have turned away
from God's L.srV!, He is putting us in this situation, You dis-hen we should have said, legalised
agree? Where W"~ we ••••
l).hortions? Nf.nn:::'R t 'Ex'Ccute those who do, and those who
woukl dare maii.-e ~iFh a law. Where were we wnen we
sbouid ha\T "<I.id: legalise sodomy? In view of what God said
in Le'l 20:13, we should have said STONE lHEM! We
never even b,,;f,Ok:xi
when we were 00 longer allowed to advertise for tliC
person for the job, but had to have such
cl wid.e sCop'i"; in
:;cl, so as not to 'discriminate.'
We have
d~fH,ted
Gc(.\'s \hy of rest - some by working seven days,
some hy working:; days and some by their addiction to sport
or doing their '0Wr: rtl~ure on His day. Up until now, we
bave had the £:8U rD think that we could extricate ourselves
from our predbiiffit,ut, because 'we still have our weapons.'
WeR you '.'O/'-.L't have them much longer. And guess what,
ml>te"~ of
~,:,the false god (petitions), pehaps some

may

A,,~t~\ m.~~:.
A 1'right" is, a claim ~imt .~K\tb.~ .maIl's
'if! p;.;;rt~e,
It Hi an ~,
•.<>:! Q?,;'" SiIDJ.xt to
,'i'l!,·joot~d~,HL Onc man's ·riW1t~
tn a rJebt (Jer
.d."::rtM!i!'.d ~t
some
odlet nvm: Of' men. ~
's taw

or

Ac~ Meauing: .Putting other lawmakers and law systems in
place of Ya}r;l\o'eh ami HIS LAW system. The -god" of a
society is. determined by who, or what, creates· their laws.
The god of the Umted States is its Congress (in Australia Parliamr~t). It creates law, and holds supreme claim to that pawer via the wr15titutioo. God's Word establishes Yahweh
as the LAWMAKER. His Laws are recorded in Scripture.
He reserved to Hixnself alone the authority to make law. He
comma.nded us to have no other gods (lawmakers) in place of
Him, ,..'\Jtemativ;; lawmakers, or systems of law, are fonns of
idobltry. The C·"!.llitiMion is the greatest idolatry of the ,ages.
The Constitution is its charter. The Legislature is its temple.
Politicians (lawyers) are its scribes and ministers. The black
-robed judges are its dUef priests. International bankers are
its trustees {owners).
The Ar.ti- T~cConIJU
DIctIonary Is brought to you by.
A
•
'-dH"I~
r"L-.!,.,.:_ •••

PO ~~ 740, Grangevllle,
Cr.mtroHed Meaillng: The aem<:cmic pr0<::e>;;:; fOl fair eit:<>
remain free <mid lw.ve
,,3Y in
i¥mjYcmg that ci~
theit lro~1nn."enL
Ai:tuil ~:
T~
by the ~{)tily over the
~,Ot'/"1~'_~,e~~:}:;r
f),ernccmcy
f,~l >~~nbHz<- ?&tk~:it:~J~,me forces
k!!E),~,!! be'h.eccme ewt s!a~, idolaters, or ootl~';;, Script<J.l:\' f<l?Thiil2 Majority Rul,,~: "You shall not folkHV r1 m~uitude
(tl~€
10 do e'iJil;neither ,'rhtlll you ~
in a rX1US2 to
t~
many (me ~tj)
m pervert jwig1l'"<fffnt. 0 E:rodas
The p,'Cbieri' ~ifu ~fflajOrity mk" if; ~t it is " form
or "!MUt .• "Ituie~is "Tyrnnny.· "'Ruierr;" Rf.e "Tym.nt.~." If!
ni~'%ll~:n!~;i<1::ll,
voters v-ie f,~' Kt;~~itioo
df majnrity ;~ rule
'L:Cf,;X' tit'£ mi.oority. The \lroro
"ndc" i$ the key. Whether
r~mg,
Dkt~,
or ~rity,
".&le* negate" man's
hV C.••..
..c..
f~'ID,
isa. statm~~:r sanct~
RlmrrS
.
(\'-GtfoU'Xi M,e;8frung:l'he unalienable ·liberties and COO~A:S
"~,~J
%.~"',"'. ~"""~I"'i'.'.f
'4"' .,,.. !;t"_Ji~l
"-1"'""",,'•D. ~~
L~"
tJU"W. ••••••.
~;;t.:~+; •.•.'" "'y'" C'o";'j
'"'£.t "_;'.:;},,,_
;..#ll';<-b~
S'ez,.'"
. come from ~,
aM privilege5i (:<'1"",,: fl'm:n

monuments,

to Yahweb. Then they'll realize that

maybe. ,~
. obedience before He'll listen. When
wm frJs natioo ,vb~h can stand on its own two feet, finally
go thmugfl its kn,~, aoo seek God's face in true humiliation
and pmye;"? After they have been humiliated by the Indonesian::;" hope it 'Miil come before that .. ,
' .. But!
~ washoptv,g to include the updated literature list
wilt; trm. newsietter, but other material took its place. Godwinit~ {a;n;niie\mr,ig'>"I'e lIbould use more often, along with AD
b e:;,t iYr<l~,2;; '.J;;\ include it with the July issue. Rememis WJVERElGN and no petty little dictator
against God's will! He govem.'l the
the glory! Yahweh bless you,
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